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Developers compete for rights to Heer's renovation
"We'll be lucky and thrilled to have any of them"

Didi Tang 
News-Leader 

 Post Comment

St. Louis — As Vaughn Prost makes every effort to win back the rights to
redevelop the Heer's building in downtown Springfield, he faces some
formidable competition from two St. Louis development teams.

The out-of-town developers apparently wowed a group of Springfield officials
Wednesday with their work.

"We'll be lucky and thrilled to have
any of them," said Mary Collette, a
city councilwoman, after touring
several projects by Amrit and Amy
Gill as well as Kevin McGowan.

"We cannot lose either way."

Of course, she added, Prost remains
a viable candidate.

Prost, a Jefferson City developer
who was the first one to show
serious interest in renovating the
former department store on Park

Central Square, bought the seven-story building in 2004.

However, he has had difficulty obtaining construction loans and missed several
financing deadlines. Acting by a developer's agreement with Prost, the city of
Springfield is in the process of taking over the acquisition loan on the building
from the original lender, Great Southern Bank.

At the same time, the city is interviewing four development teams to find the
most qualified one to renovate the downtown landmark. The fourth group is
Randy Magers of Springfield, who has no project in St. Louis.

On Wednesday, a nine-member city group traveled to St. Louis to tour the
projects by the Gills, McGowan and Prost.

They first stopped by the Coronado and the Moolah Temple by the Gills. Public
places, such as the bowling alley and the movie theater, that the couple have
built into their projects are impressive, said Tom Finnie, the former city manager
who is now a special consultant for the city.

Three bankers from the Regions Bank accompanied the Gills on the tour, which
pleased Finnie. "When you have three bankers walking around, that always
gives you a warm, fuzzy feeling," he said.

The Coronado in St. Louis was renovated by Amrit and Amy
Gill. They are one of the development teams who are
seeking the rights to redevelop the Heer's building.
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City officials have said the ability to get financing is key in selecting the
developer for the Heer's project.

After lunch, city officials met with McGowan, who took the city group on a mini-
tour of downtown St. Louis and talked about his efforts to beautify urban streets
before stopping at several buildings he had renovated on Washington Avenue.
He said development has transformed the avenue from a haven for the
homeless and the drug dealers to a bustling, upscale commercial area with loft
dwellers and restaurants.

McGowan, son-in-law of baseball star Mike Shannon, said he plans to bring a
restaurant to the first floor of Heer's, add office space and build luxury
condominiums with a price range of $150,000 to $275,000.

Amrit Gill declined to share his vision for the Heer's building in case his ideas
could be stolen, but he said there would be substantial residential development.

His qualifications, Gill said, are the projects he has completed. "Take a look at
our track record," he said.

McGowan said both his company and the Gills' are qualified to take on the
Heer's project, but the difference is in the style.
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